NAME STUDENT OFFICERS, READ MYSKANIA ELIGIBLE LIST TODAY

CAST-WRITTEN ACTS WILL FEATURE MEN'S MINSTREL MOURNING

Miss Ethel Heyck, assistant librarian, has renewed her position here. She has now become high school librarian at the school.

President A. R. Brubacher has announced Miss Ethel Heyck as assistant librarian for next year.

Miss Kipkerrick is a graduate of Middlebury College and had almost completed work for a master's degree in psychology in the University of Illinois. She has already had practical library experience in Watertown, Conn., as well as in Middlebury. Summer school at the Broadhead college of school.

She is now instructor in the State College library school.

TWO CLASSES TO MEET MONDAY morning will be on the subjects "Next Year's Leaders"

TO ELECT IN 2 WEEKS

Moldenhawer Speaks Today Of Recollections Of Older Men Of Fairy Tales

Nominations for student association office will be made today in the joint assembly at 10:30. J. R. M. Carr, president, will hold the assembly Wednesday afternoon, following a meeting of the student council.

A student from Middlebury will read the list of officers for the student association for next year. The student association, which usually meets early in May, will be held next year's May. The first meeting of the student association for next year.

The nominating committee consists of the junior class and is the only ex-officio member for the class president and two last year's officers. Therefore the act is made for the present present the new committee and for services of former officers. For secretary, Miss Marion W. Stanton, assistant librarian for next year's student association for next year. The student association, which usually meets early in May, will be held next year's May. The first meeting of the student association for next year.
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OFFER NEW PHYSICS COURSE IN SUMMER

DEBATE CHAIRMAN, COACH AND JUDGES

Debate chairman, coach and judges will be appointed by the school headmaster. The presentation of the un

Union and State Meet Tonight In Debate

On Uniform Marriage, Divorce Law Question

Will Have News Board, Staff in Few Weeks; Number of Candidates Double Former Years

The complete staff for next year's State College News Board is announced. The board will consist of seniors, juniors, and sophomores in room 250, and seniors in room 11.

Meetings will be held every Sunday evening at 8:30 in the school auditorium. The purpose of the board is to promote high school activities and to serve as a forum for student expression.

NEW MYSKANIA TO BE ANNIVERSARY GUESTS

Miss Nellie A. Michelbester, assistant principal at the school, and Miss Alice Riehl, instructor in English, are members of the school staff.

Charles H. V. Braden, head of the English department, and Professor Charles H. V. Braden, assistant professor of English, are members of the faculty.

Professors Richard A. A. Walker, head of the French department, and Professor Richard A. A. Walker, assistant professor of French, are members of the faculty.

Miss Katherine E. Winkle, assistant head of the school, and Miss Alice Riehl, instructor in English, are members of the school staff.

Charles H. V. Braden, head of the English department, and Professor Charles H. V. Braden, assistant professor of English, are members of the faculty.

Miss Nellie A. Michelbester, assistant principal at the school, and Miss Alice Riehl, instructor in English, are members of the school staff.

Charles H. V. Braden, head of the English department, and Professor Charles H. V. Braden, assistant professor of English, are members of the faculty.

Miss Nellie A. Michelbester, assistant principal at the school, and Miss Alice Riehl, instructor in English, are members of the school staff.

Charles H. V. Braden, head of the English department, and Professor Charles H. V. Braden, assistant professor of English, are members of the faculty.
MEASURING STATES' PRODUCT

What does State College expect in its graduates? President Brubacher summed up the College's ideals not long ago. None of the 276 members of this year's graduating class, he said, need feel that the purpose of State's products is to be second-handers or second-classers, but that the purpose of State's students is to improve the quality of their own lives and the quality of their country. President Brubacher certainly expects his product to be a self-sufficient, self-making, self-disciplined individual who, in addition to having a professional training, is ready to make a contribution to his community.

One man who brought a program to the College this week was Dr. William M. French, Director of Headline and Copy-Reading Classes. The program was designed to prepare the student for the teaching profession, and was particularly in point now, as the obvious thing to do for the good of the profession is to assure the marrying teacher than she may return to her work as a professional teacher, to the ultimate benefit of the profession when they have reared a family.

In the present treatment of the married woman, the profession commits professional suicide. By introducing a too many of the great qualities of character, we risk the danger of withdrawing her from the profession.

The question is: Is it possible to train the married woman to the professional point of view? It is difficult to inventory these spiritual qualities. It is difficult to measure the advantage which the married women derive from their minds which have developed, they shall more nearly approach a satisfactory perfection of learning.

The ground for this prejudice is found in certain actual and alleged disabilities of married women. Family cares, household duties, the division of labor, attention and discipline her energies. The bearing of children actually enforces the withdrawal of these teachers from the school for such extended periods that their tenure may be uncertain. Theirs may be the balance of the life of the world. Motherhood, as he has been the greatest asset in the life of the woman, is applied to salaries of men and women teachers. In this and other states, the married women are in a difficult position.

The obvious thing to do for the good of the profession is to assure the marrying teacher than she may return to her work as a professional teacher, to the ultimate benefit of the profession when they have reared a family.
State College News, April 22, 1927

**Gymnasium Will Be A Cabaret May 19 For Home Economics Entertainment And Dance**

A cabaret is being planned by students in the home economics department for Thursday evening, May 19. Virginia R. Higgins, 26, is general chairman.

Other chairmen and committees are: entertainment, Margaret Flanagin, chairman; Miss Florence Wight, head of the home economics department; and Miss Anna Randolph, secretary, in charge of home economics, the faculty advisor; Betty Bender, Faculty Coop, Eileen Hrubak, Margaret Martin, Rosella Davis, Myra Nelson, Frances Smith, Sally Yovman, Ruth Wesley, John Wiskow, Carolyn Jones. Emma Estill, Dorothy Goodman, Bette Wright, Hazel Reed. Helen Fraser, Evelyn Gaffrin, Frances Selkon, Florence Fisher, Carolyn Gaffrin, Barbara Mulford, and Mildred Widmark.

Dances: Cecil Harrison, chairman. Miss Fillingham and Miss Thompson, faculty advisors. Leola Hovena, Sally Goldsmith, and Bella Hurley.

Call the High School Beauty Shop 9 North Lake Avenue Phone West 622

**Lasher Announces G.A.A. Class Hike**

Pencils And Notebooks Are Required For Rival Observation

The Girls Athletic Association will have an intercollegiate competition observation hike tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock, according to Dorothy Lasher, 26, ranking editor of "The Guild," which is the name of the organization.

"Those desiring to go must sign up on the G.A.A. hiking list today," Miss Lasher said. Two cents of the deposits will be collected from every woman entering on Western avenue at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow.

Members going on the hike have been asked by the committee to take picture and to keep a list of objects counted in the competition. The objects will be chosen by Marjorie Huneg, 28, and Blanche Proctor, 30, who are in charge of the hike.

At the May fest, April 29, the girls section chosen by Miss J. H. Johnston, instructor in physical education, will drill on the campus at 2:30 o'clock. There will be a single drill, a dance, a review of the year's activities in different departments, and a farewell dance. The plans are not definitely made.

Miss Fillingham said there will be dancing and music. Food will be served.

The gymnasium will be arranged like a remodeled cabaret.

**TO FILL 150 PLACES DURING NEXT MONTH**

Student Association, Classes, Green Lea Societies Will Elect

A complete re-organization of all official student positions will take place within the coming month, with each of the 150 positions of varying degree of importance to be filled. Most of them will be filled by students themselves, some, notably publications boards and the membership of the senior honor society, 24, 25, filled by vote of the outgoing officers.

The boards of student publications, including the Quarterly literary magazine, the Stunt Groom, the News and the Stunt Lion, the humor magazine, will select their successors soon. The staff of the freshman handbook will be selected as soon as the present executive class elects its officers for next year. Freshmen and juniors will also select their officers. The Democrats, a county and business men's union, will be elected by the juniors.

The most important election will be that of the student council, which is composed of the seniors. This week the council elects its officers for the school year. The council will also choose song and drill leaders, a home economics committee, a finance committee, and will vote on numerous proposals for some, notably publication boards and student positions. The council will also elect officers. The Pederagogue will also select an editor in chief and business manager.

**FACULTY NEWS**

Dr. S. M. Brownell, assistant professor of education, passed the Easter recess at Grossepointe, Michigan, and a few vacation in Canada, where he will be spent at Ann Arbor where he is engaged in research.

President A. R. Englebach and Professor John Sayles, director of practical training, are in Boston today to attend the Harvard University Day School. They will return tomorrow.

Floyd G. Charles and Harwood, both the faculty and the Fraternity house directors, will attend the conference of the Sigma Chi fraternity next week at Slatington, Michigan, at the banquet of the fraternity there.

Dr. George M. York, head of the Commerce department, spoke at a meeting of the Eastern Commercial Association at Boston last weekend. Dr. York's topic was "The custom of the world."

Dean Anna F. Pierce spent the spring vacation at New York and Boston.

Miss Laura F. Thompson, manager of the auditorium, spent the vacation at her home in Little Falls.

**BOARD CORRECTS ERROR**

The finance board has announced that an error was made in last week's list of non-payers of student tax which had resulted in the loss of several student positions. Those who had paid and who should have been included are: James E. Perry, Josephine F. Joseph, John F. O'Brien, Josephine F. Joseph, and Charles H._TIM.

**QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING**

84 Robin One block Street
from the College

J. Costanzo

Shoe Shining and Repariering
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50 High School Students Make Pilgrimage  
To State College On Way To Washington  

By Louise D. Gikow  

Fifty high school students and their teachers from the counties of central New York visited State College Friday afternoon as a part of their tour of the Capital City. They were escorted by the buildings of Georgian Maire, Margaret Puck, Hilda Sarr, Ruth McNutt, Marjorie Greenstein and Louise Grunen, and faculty.  

As the group crowded in the West Avenue auditorium, the first of several visitors was made by the auditorium, which was finished off in the library when the new buildings were completed. Through the outside door of the auditorium the visitors gained an unobstructed view of the structure or plan of the College; it is a matter of historical note that State College is patterned after Thomas Jefferson's home at Monticello.  

The gymnasia was especially clean and shiny. Everyone looked in the "New" office as it was considered desirable to ask many people in at once.  

From the third story of the Science Building the foundations of the new buildings were pointed out; the furthest section being to the Milne High School Department, the center to be the auditorium and gymnasium, and the nearest to be the administratation.  

Before leaving each member of the party was given the best copies of the "New" and Quarterly. As last, they told good-bye and set out on their journey which was to end at Washington, D. C.  

ORDER JUNIOR COSTUMES  

The junior class's costumes for Moving Up day have been ordered according to Dorothy Watts, 28, chairman. The definite number of costumes desired will be sent to the girls, and the number will be determined by the amount of costumes desired.  

Mae McAvoy  

THE FIRE BRIGADE  

Now Playing  

THE FIRE BRIGADE  

with  

Marc McAvoy  

and  

Charles Ray  

Art Novelties—  

Clothes Make the Woman  

All Day—25c.  

COMMERCE CLUB TO ELECT  

Election of commerce club officers for next year will take place at the club meeting Tuesday in room 30.  

Every Teacher Should Visit the Home of Boulevard Milk  

This company extends an especially cordial invitation to those engaged in educational work. Our plant is one of the most modern and complete in the country—a truly model dairy of unique interest to you personally as well as professionally.  

Boulevard Dairy Co., Inc.  

217 Third St., Albany  

Telegram: "The Sunlight Dairy"  
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